Outside Puno & Back to Lima
Stumbled upon a December 1st Harvest Celebration!!!
Invited to visit this man's home on the side of the road...

used for food storage
all different uses/types of the Potato

hmm snakes in a bottle
kitchen

storage
the owner
inside the bedroom
stuffed animals-- spiritual reasoning for most
bed on top of clay bricks
other bed - whole family lives together

night table
Sillustani Funeral Tomb Ruins- Pre Inca and Inca
Ritual area
That island is only area with Vicuna (makes an $800 scarf)
the largest funerary tower
snake carving
VICUNA
running of the bulls

Returned to the December 1st festival
don't be shy
dressed like alpaca
The ridiculous Finger Puppet sales continue in the airport...

At the Beach outside of Lima...with host brother and friends
Visiting host family's daughter's NGO site...
Sonrisa's Peru

The kids practice for Christmas play-song, story, & dance
Where the school is located just outside of Lima...
Older school kids playing

boys getting into trouble...easily distracted..the play is long
make a train to leave
adoring Patty...
Host brother, Ignacio..
Fausti, she's fabulous!!

Patty and me